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Will Feature

Probably at no time during the last twenty-five years have
high school graduates confronted such a puzzling problem with
respect to college attendance as they do at the present time. The
uncertainty with respect to the future, the possibilities of secur·:J
ing employment_in various industries at good wage rates, and the
Former State High Men
general restlessness to be in the thick of the fray, so far as the
Now in Armed Forces
:'
war is concerned, are all elements tending to keep the high school
Will Receive Recognit,ion
graduate undecided and to militate against college attendance.
Movies of various student activities,
In my opinion, there have never been better reasons why both the bestowal of the annual awards
young men and young women, who have the capacity, should and honors for former State High
should attend college than at the present time. In the first place, men now in service will comprise the
those who fall for the temptation of easy money at this time will Annual Honor Assembly to be given
June 5th by the State High Choir and
oe the losers financially in the future. Following the close of the the . Adv;i.nced Speech Class.
present war, we shall, undoubtedly, have a problem of youth emAs an irmovation, movies of many
ployment which exceeds anything we have ever experienced, even student sct.ivities will be featured and
during the worst years of the last depression. The discharge of explained by two narrators.
young men from the military forces and from the war industries, Speech Choir Presenting Vocal Praise
together with the normal group of young people finishing high
The latter part of the program will
schools and colleges, will constitute such a large supply of mater- honor those "to whom honor is due."
ial for the labor markets that every young person owes it to him- A Speech Choir and the two narraself to be fully prepared against that day.
tors will collaborate in presenting
In the second place, the leading military officials, as well as both vocal praise and the material
the President of the United States, have consistently taken the awards.
Awards will include the traditional
position that it is important for young men, paricularly, to stay ones, Speech awards, Scholarships,
in college just as long as possible. Recent communications from Music awards, Reader's Digest award
the War Department state definitely that they want the young University ·of Michigan award for
men to stay in college. It is from the colleges that the officer boys, Western Michigan College amaterial and the leadership in any long-continued war must be ward for girls, National Honor So·
ciety elections, and the Alpha Beta
recruited. Both the Army and Navy have now set up enlistment Pin.
reserve systems by means of which young men who are high
Armed Forces Honored
school graduates may enroll in the armed forces of the country
"8.R<l cou.tinue.jn__coilegf) until completion, provided they meet satIn addition this year as a special
isfactorily th intellectual and physical standards.
~~~f -J:1Gn.GI'"'.4-wil1 il" -

Music, Awar:ds,·,,;

Dr. Paul V. Sangren

All Sports Banquet
Honored Athletes
The athletes who took part in football, basketball, track, baseball, tennis, and golf were honored at the AllSports Banquet held June 2 in the
ballroom of Walwood Hall at 6:30
o'clock.

This celebration in honor of the
athletes is an anni..al -affair Mr. 1bert Becker presided over the assembly as toastmaster. Jim Field and
Dick Neeb led the group singing.
Gale Kisinger and Norm Rabbers _
gave the prospects for the Football
Preview and Basketball Preview for
1942.
.
Florence DeLano. Kathleen Hudson, and Martha DeLano furnished
the music for the program.
Mr. Alfred Pedlar presented the
track awards, Mr. Vern Beckwith
gave the tennis awards, Mr. Leonard
Wienier .awarded the band members,
and Mr. Dave Arnold concluded the
presentation by giving out baseball,
basketball, and golf awards.

Win W.M.C. Scholarships
Every year, Western Michigan College offers several competitive and
honorary scholarships. May 16, Mary
Eldridge and Ruth Koffel spent the
day writing examinations in which
they competed with forty other students from different schools for
scholarships. Mr. John Hoekje, Registrar has just announced that these
seniors won the coveted scholarships.
Betty Caldwell, Virginia Hodgson and
Kay Stimson were awarded honorary
ones to Western Michig~n College.
Charles Dean, senior ,has just received a Scholarship at Harvard for
next year. Charles entered State High
this year having transferred from
Sparta High School in Sparta, Wisconsin.
Phyllis Ralston and Nanita Wetherbee, seniors in State High have
received ;;cholarships at Kalamazoo
College.

____

Continued on Page 4

Calendar of Even'fs
June
June
June
at
June
June

5-Exams begin
5-- Honor's Day Assembly
5 and 6 -Golf state fin a ls
Aim Arbor
10-- Junior-Senior Prom
11- Commencement

Seniors Graduate June I I
In Women's Gymnasium

Thursday evening, June the eleventh
the Twenty-eighth Annual Commencement Exercises will be given in
the Women's Gymnasium, for the
graduating class of 1942. The pr"ogram will be as follows:
Processional March
Mendelsohn
Invocation
Rev. Wm. ·c, Perdew,
Pastor, Pirst Methodist Church
Solo, the Gypsy and the Bird Benedict
Macy J eanette Perdew, flute obligato
by Joan Carter, accompanied by Ko
Schuil
Address, Good Citizenship, Our Best
Offensive Weapon
Dr. Joseph R.
Artman, Editor of the "American
Citizen"
Fibich
Poem
High School Orchestra
Presentation of Diplomas
Dr. Roy C. Bryan, Principal, Western State High School
Grand March
Goldman
High School Orchestra
Ah, Love but a Day
Cain
Hymn to Music
Buck
High School Choir
Benediction
Rev. Wm. C. Perdew

To Enter+a·1n
Seniors June Tenth

Jun"1ors

elude the names of those bo ys who
h ave attended State High and are
now among our armed forces.

Mr. Albert Becker assisted by Miss
Jean Schau and Miss Stella Kulches ki, will direct the prqgram. The advanced Speech Class will have charge
of the .s t aging, scripts, and the movOn June tenth, from nine o'clock to ies.
twelve the juniors w ill give the annual Junior-Senior Prom at Walwood
Hall.
George King's Orchestra will furnish the music for the evening. The
Juniors ::i.re taking every precaution
to keep the theme "under their hats"
in order that it may be a surprise
to the Seniors.
There will be corsages but also
there ·will be a Red Cross box in
which both boys and girls may place
their contributions.
At this dance the Seniors will be
guest of the Juniors. If a Junior or
Senior invites a freshman , sophomore,
or an outsider a fee of 50c is required
for that person.
Martha Gilmore .is Prom Chairman
and in charge of all arrangements
for this last formal dance of the year.

Dedicate Last Issue

Buckholz Reported Missing
Tragic news has been received by
the parents of Charles Buckholz, former well-liked State High graduate
of the class 1936 and Western Michigan College student. Charles, 23, has
not been accounted for since the fall
of Corrigidor. The notice was received
from the War Department on the day
of the departure to the Navy of a
second son. Albert, also a State High
graduate, who. has been home on
leave.

To Miss Louise J. Walker the staff
dedicates the last Highlights of the
year in appreciation of her fine work
and grand cooperation as faculty adviser.
Miss Walker has sponsored the
Highlihgts since its first apearance
as a printed newspaper four years
ago.
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State Highlig·h ts

The State Highlight. la publillhed every two weelul by the student. ot
WMtenl State Rich SehooL 'l'lle State Rlsbllgbtll Ill -. member of the Col·
ambla Preu AMoclatlon and the Michigan InterBCholastic Presa n.l!OClation.

llldltor-tn-chiet ........................................................................................ Joan Carter
.Auoclate lldltora ................................ Mary Eldridge, Mary JeAnette Perdew

.._turm ........ Betty Caldwell, Eliabeth Foley, Joan Gerpheide, Robert Palmatier, Beverlee Scharer, Kay Stimson, Marilyn Hiller, J _a mes Knauss,

State High Seniors Make
Plans for Coming Fall Term
Thirty four students from the Senior Class, which numbers
seventy eight, have made definite plans to attend Western Michigan College next year. Of the remaining number, four will attend
business college, ten have declared their intenetion to find work
in defense industries; nine will attend universities and specialized
schools outside the city; and as we go to press the other members of the Class are still undecided.

John Martin, Janet Fogarty
Art Blclltor ................................................................................... __ ,_ Eugene Gra.!lhorn
8oclety Blclltor .................................................................................. Ann Hanselman
Agar, Iris-WMC
Chlb Bldit.or ··················•·..················~----····································· Nanita Wetherbee Anderson , Jacqueline--WMC
Boys' Sports ............................................................................ :............ Robert Espie Baxter, Robert-uncertain
Girls' Sports ............................................................................ Barbara McLaughlin Bender, Dorothy-WMC, retail selling
Stair Photographer ······························
···················
···.. ····················
Norman Carver Boerman, Grace-WMC
Brown, Jessie- Business college
Korgue ································
···········
···············.. ································
Virginia Hodgson Brown, Joyce- Business college
Circulation Kanager .................................................................. James Sweetland Buckholz, Robert-work
'l'J'pillta ··············.. ············································ Doris Jesson, Dorothy Musselman Buckhout, Leon-WMC
Burdick, Larry- University of Arizona
Caldwell, Betty- WMC
Carter, Jmm- uncertain

Collins, Gloria-Business college
Craig, Jeanne--WMC
Crane, Robert- WMC, pre-engineering
Dean, Charles- possibly Harvard, oth-

·Class of '42 Makes Outstanding Record

Levant's Book Provides
Humorous Information
A Smattering of Ignorance by Oscar Levant is just what the title
suggests-a smattering of humorous
incidents in the life of prominent
artists.
The '.LU thor • a musl·c1'an and comoser, has, he jokingly tells, not been
P
successful with his musical efforts.
They were usually referred to the
wastebasket.
bo t
The book reveals as much a u
Mr. Levant's character and personality as it does about tempermental
conductors.
The book offers pleasant light rea•
ding of an informative nature. The
criticism of musical scores, opears,
and symphonies is well worth reading. Levant's comments are unique
and spontaneous. The book is not entirely concerned with music. A variety of versonalities is introduced
among whom are Harpo Marx and
Charlie Chaplin. This book is ideal
spring reading.
On
Saturday,
May
sixteenth,
Joan Read, Bud Keville, and two students from Central High School took
a trip to Ann Arbor, the guests of
The program for Saturday was a tour
of the University and the theatre
in the evening. They returned, on Sunday.

Foley Wins Award
Elisabeth Foley, prominent member of the Senior Class has received
first place over, at least two hunderd
girls in a competitive French examination. As a result, she was awarded
a four-year scholarship to Rockford
College. The school is located at RockWe think Dean Hudnutt should be
ford,
Illinois,
and
is
exclusively
for
.
given a plane so that distance begirls.
tween Arizona and Illinois wouldn't
seem so long.
Mr. W. C. Sangren. '44, has been
J o want s t o give the editorship of
elected to the Princeton Un1·vers1'ty th e H ig
' hl'ights to anyone who likes
Key and Seal Club.
to work.
-------------------------------

Paroled After Four-Year Term

ern
Pierce, Robert-WMC
Power, Uolfe--Michigan State
Ralston, Phyllis- Kalamazoo College
Ritsema, Matthew- WMC
Roe, Marilyn- Kalamazoo College
Rogers, Jaok- WMC
Root, Marilyn- Business college
Sargent, Constance--WMC
Scharer, Beverlee--WMC
Seelye, Carol-Business College
Shiley, James-work
Sinon, Richard- WMC
Slusser, Dick- Aquinas College, G. R.
Smith, Robert- WMC
Stimson, Kathryn- WMC
Stimson, Morris- uncertain
Thompson, Lynn- WMC
Townsend, Owen- WMC, aviation mechanics
Upjohn, Shirley- uncertain
Van Hatten, Peggy- uncertain
Weiss, Robert- Wright Jlinior College, Chicago
Wetherbee, Nanita- Kalamazoo col~ege
·
Whiffen, Wesley- WMC, aviation mechaincs
Woods, Jack- WMC

STATE IDGHLIGHTS

Cubs Will Lose
Many Athletes
When vacation time comes, State
High will lose many of its outstanding
athletes who will graduate.
Dick Neeb is the only senior who
has played in three sports. He has
been most outstanding in baseball in
which he has pitched and played first
base. In football he played in the
starting lineup at end. He was the reserve center on the basketball team.
Next year's track team will feel
the loss of Bud Hanselman, star dashman. Bud won the 100 yard dash
against Paw Paw this spring in 10.9
seconds. He also played football.
T):le football team will feel the heaviest loss of all the athletic- teams.
Ron Myers, Carl Miller, and Frank
McNutt are three reasons why. This
trio composed much of the beef on
the team. Myers and Miller played
at the two tackle positions where
they were invaluable at flattening out
any oppol'ing player who got in their
way. McNutt played in the backfield.
·H e specialized in line smashes.
Wes Whiffen will also be lost to
the football team. He felt at home
out on the flanks where he caught
many passes for sizeable gains. He
was the Cubs' official point after
touchdown place kicker. He also saw
action at the guard position on the
basketball team.
The tennis team will lose only
two men by graduation. They· are
Dick and Milt Johnson. Several times
this season these two paired up in
the double matches . Milt also played
in the backfield on the football team.
The shorter seniors held their own
.
.
.
·m athletics this year. Three verygood examples are Bob Pierce, Jack
Rogers, and Matt Ritsema, Pierce and
Rogers added strength to the golf
team. Matt Ritsema was the sparkplug of the basketball team.

Golfers Place High
In Class Regionals
The .State High golf team finished
second in the Class B regional tournament held at Maywood course, Battle Creek, on Saturday, May 23. The
Cubs were only 7 strokes behind the
winning Three Rivers team. Hanna
was low man for State High with an
87 and also was the third lowest man
in the

tournament with only two
strokes above Franklin of Dowagiac
who was the winner. Other State
High scores were Dean Hicks 92,
Bill Miller 96, and Bob Pierce 96.
By placing second, the Cubs' golf
team qualified for the State Finals
which will be held June 6 at Ann
Arbor.
Place First in Tournament

State High's golf team captured
the Big 7 conference tournament,
May 30, at St. Joe by shooting a 343.
St. Joe was second with a 347. Dick
Hanna, the Cubs outstanding number
one man, shot a 75 which was the
best score of the day. Other State
High scores were Dean Hicks with an
86, Bob Pierce with 'Ql and Dean
Ruple with 91. The Cubs, a week
before, had placed second to Dowagiac in the Class B regionals but in
this tournament they showed their
rea l strength by defeating all the
opposition.

Local Flyer Awarded D.S. C.

Lt. Sims Slaps
Japs at Tokio
State High Graduate Flies
With Doolittle's Squadron

It was revealed May 20 that Lieutenant Jack A. Sims, a graduate of
State High and Western Michigan college was one of the 79 -American airmen to take part in the bomber raid
of Tokio, April 18, and the only flyer
in the group from Michigari. It was
'believed that he was in the bomber
first in rank in flight after General
Doolittle, the squadron leader.
While at State High, Sims was
a member of the National Honor
Society, the Hi-Y Club, the P.D.Q.
club and an active man on the tennis
team. After he graduated in 1936
he attended Western and won a tennis letter there also. Upon graduation
in 1940, he received a Bachelor of
Arts Degree. Already the holder of
a private pilot's licence, in November
he enlisted in the Army Air Corps
in Texas and was one of the top honor men of air class. He received . his
wings and bars as a second lieutenant
last year from Brooks Field, Texas.
Mrs. Sims suspected that the flyer
was engaged in special detail under
General Doolittle from remarks of a
letter from him in March; When the
raid was announced, there was little
doubt that Sims had taken part in
it. Even now Mrs. Sims does not
know where her son is located, but
there is little fear of his being missing
as all the planes returned to their
The State High Tennis team playing
bases and only a very few were rethis year in Cla ss B , finished second
T he Sta t e Hig h track t eam came ported damaged.
with 7 points in the regional meet thr ough t h e season without a vicFor his part in the heroic bombing
held here May 23 and thus were run- t or y.
Lieutenant Sims will receive the disner ups to South Haven the Class B
The Cubs w ent to Three Rivers,
tinguished service cross along with
winners. The Goldens took both sing- Ma y 5 t o play the Wildcats Here th
.
.
,
·
e other men and thus become the
les and double~ha;mp10nsh1p fo r-t1rny were oeaom-n > t o 34. Ktstng e-i- first Kalamazoo""ffian and probably~
10 and one half points and helped to led the way for State with 14 %
of the first in Michigan to receive the
eliminate the other contestant, Otsego points.
award.
in the semi-finals. Bob Espie of State
In the Class B conference track
downed Mendelshon, South Haven 6-1
meet held at St. Joe, May 8, State
6-3 in the singles semi-finals, but was High finished sixth with 9 points. Baseball Tearn Wins 2nd
beaten by Teske of South Haven in Three Rivers won the meet with Niles Place in Big 7 Conference
the finals 6-4, 6-3. In the doubles
close behind in second place.
The State High Cubs baseball nine
matches, Dick Johnson and George
The Cubs were hosts to the Paw
took a second place in the Big SevWaber were downed by Radcliff and
Paw track team, May 11. The visitors en Conference after beating the South
Dickinson (SH) 6-1, 6-3; Milt and
were strong and well-balanced and Haven Rams 8-2, last Friday, May
Bob Johnson of State High defeated
defeated State High 61 % to 41 % . 29. This was the third win in seven
Paskin and Penoyar, South Haven
State High finished last in the starts.
6-0, 6-2 to be promoted to the final~.
Class
B Regionals held at Waldo staSouth Haven theatened in the first
They they were beaten by the other
doubles winners in three- tough sets, dium, May 16. They finished with 2.2 three innings when they got four hits
3-6, 6-2, 6-3 to end up the meet. On points, all of which were made by from the Cub pitcher, Dick Neeb. AfMay 29-30, the tennis team will tra- Kisinger and Grashorn.
ter this, Neeb buckled down and allowed only two hits for the rest of
vel to St. Joe to take part in the
the ball game.
conference, June 5 and 6. Bob Espie,
runner up in the singles, and Milt
The Cubs' rally in the sixth gave
and Bob Johnson runner ups in the
Most of u,s would be tickled to them the ball game. They socked out
regional doubles will compete in the break 100 on any golf course any- four hits, stole three bases, got a
state finals.
time. But Miss Barbara Canine, win- walk, and were benefiited by an error
ner of low gross honors last week in made by a Ram.
Senior Class Presidents
the Kalamazoo Women's City Golf
Don Seelye, Hank Griffeon, Merv
Entertained at Naval Base Association interClub · tournament at Eicher, and Dick got two hits. All
The Senior Class presidents from Elks Country Club, was disappointed the rest of the team got a hit except
Perrin and Vanderberg.
schools au over Michigan with all in her 91 that led the field.
expenses paid, were entertained at
Barbara, State High Junior, was
the Naval Air Base at Gross~ Isle, three strokes under the rest of the
The Cub netmen after taking se-.
Michigan, Saturday, May 16. Ron- field but nine strokes above the wom- cond place in the regionals finished
ald Myers, senior class president, en's course record score of 82 she set fourth May 29 in the Big Seven conwas chosen to represent State High. last fall. She would be no lower than ference matches at St. Joseph. The
The purpose of this meeting was No. 2 team player right now if she team totaled five and one-half points
to · familiarize this group of boys were allowed to compete with the but were cutclassed before the semiwith the opportunities available in high school golf team which will play finals by stronger conference champs
Naval Aviation.
next Saturday in the state Class B including Dowagiac, winners of the
In the morning, the boys reviewed finals. She had 82's last summer both meet. First singles star, Bob Espie,
the procedure that is followed in the at Kalamazoo Country Club and at made the most points for the Cubs
enlistment of V-5 Naval Aviation Ca- Elks Country Club course, then -and was the only one to reach the
dets. After a luncheon at the Grosse known as Maple Hills. Her first title semi-finals. Espie and the Milt, Bob
Isle Air base, the group with their w a s won when she was only 14- she Johnson doubles team will travel
hosts, witnessed the Detroit Tiger bagged the Gazette Kiddies' tourna- June 5 and 6 to Ann Arbor for the
final match.
baseba ll game.
ment.

Tennis Team Takes Second
In Class B Regional Meet

Trackmen Defeated
fn Regional Meets

Canine Tops Golfers
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STATE HIGHLIGHTS

Honor Society,.EJects Seve;i Ne~ Members

Seniors Recall
Pleasant Times
Enjoy Outside Activities
During Stay in State High
Question: What gave ,y ou the most
pleasure during your years in State
Hi?
Shirley Upjohn Watching Mr.
Mouseholder "roll his own."
Phyllis Ralston-The many friends
I have made, week-ends, and vacations.
RC>n l\iyers-Thos·e pleasant little
moments with Miss Walker.
Frank McNutt--My fine compan~
ionship 'Nith Mr. Yntema.
Matt Ritsema--My verbal conversations with Miss Zanes
Bud Hanselman-The school trips
to Chicago and Detroit, football; graduation will be the greatest pleasure
of all.
Marilyn Roe-I liked working on
the Highlander.

B ack r ow left to right: Phyllis Ralston, Charles Daaa, Dean Hudnutt; Vll'gmii::. tlt.dson. Front Row
left to right: Mary Caryl Ma1·tin, Kay Stimson, and Marilyn R oe.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Educated Youths Needed Local Scientists, Hobbs and Carter Make
To Rebuild World-Sangren
In the third place, and most signi-

New Practical Metabolism Respirator

By Robert Palmatier
ficant of all, we need to remember
that this war is but one cri tica l phase
After following diagrams for many
<Jf an important social and economic days of t oil and disappointments,
Howard Eobbs and Joa n Carter, sturevolution which is taking place in
dents of Mr. Wienier's Physical Scithe v.rorld and in this country. "'We ence Class recently completed a most
must w in Uie war. No one can rea- noteworthy and practical machine,
.sonably argu e otherwise. However, the metabol ism r espirator. This h andthe problems following this war w ill made tnstrument has proved to be
fairly accurate in tests and has, at
make our present problems seem minleast a~ford€d its owners some inte1·or. The far -reaching social and eco- es ~i,1g Heientlfic experience. For the
nomic cha nges that are destined to m a in part t he mechanism consist s of
c.o me in this country, and tlle confu- a five -1ua!'L oil ca n cove1·ed on the
sion that will accompany thcs8 chan- t -.ip with a sheet rubber and sealed
w i·ch ba,11.s; fr om its sides extend ·two
ges, are such that we \ N ill need well
tubes 1>lii.J1 ace used to carry a .:-c to
trained m inds and well prepared peo- and from the breather ; at the end
ple to cope w ith these · tremendous
is a fu_rn~l vvllich is applied to the
problems. Young people now graduamouth. A compression pump is con~
ting fro m high schcols, w ho serve in ncctc.d to the other side of the can
our military forces and prepare £01· fo r keeping it full of oxygen. Soda
prof essio~1s in colleges, are the ycung
lime i.1 t h e bo ttom of the can collects
people who w lll ):le in the strategic po- carbon dioxide fr'-m the exhaled air
sitions cf importance when 'chese com- --·~ • .; i..tL~"· -,;e:ghed to obtain the
plicated social problems confront us amount. The process is this: exhaled
for solution. Not only from the stand- air in the lower tube passes into the
point of personal advantage there- can, through the lime and thus purifore, but from the standpoint of the fied goes out to the other tube and
future welfare of the country, we back to the t ester. Occasionally, the
must have young people whose
schooling is such that they will be
prepared in emotion and intellect to
manage our affairs in the post-war
era.
In accordance with a long tradiThese are some of the reasons why
·every young person who is graduat- dition, the Senior Class presented its
ing from high school this ;year should gift to the school in the Senior Asthink, at least, twice before he de- sembly, May 19. Dr. Ro;y Bryan in
cides against continuing in college. accepting the gift, a $75 war bond,
They are reasons why every young expressed his appreciation for the
person, whc has the · capacity to do gift and his reluctance at having to
so, ought to select a course of prep- say "goodbye" to the Senior Class
aration for himself and a college in that during his administration had
which he can find that preparation, shown the best citizenship. Dr. Bryand stay by it faithfully and earnest- an declared '".1.",1is war bond r ep rely until it is clearly shown that his sents a most generous spirit on the
services are required in some more part of your class and is most approsignificant effort designed to preserve priate for it proves that your class
and permanently protect our country is very much aware of our war effort ."
and that for which it stands.

Senior Class Presents $75
War Bond to State High

pump is applied to increaes the supply of a ir. Howard, Joan, Bill Skinner
and Mar y Perdew, by taking three
minute t ests were able to establish
their metabolism rate to some degree,
though Bill almost pased out from
difficulty in breathing.
In this manner, the experimenters
ddermined the number of calories
of enol'gy uesd per day. 'i\'ith these
calcu.::i tiOYJ.S now tabulated, the,y have
not set to work to expla in the processes of t he oth er mechanical devices the telephone and telegraph.
State Highites should be warned that
sounds of bells and buzzers emitting
from 201S in the early morning are
n ot a ir raid warnings, but rather further explorations by these two promising scientists into their field of endeavor and education.

Last Laugh's Best
Miss Walker to M r. Householder:
"I don't know w hy ;your classes can't
be more rn.reful about the way they
dispose of candy wrappers. Why last
night I found peanut shucks ground
into the cracks of the floor! It took
me a long time to dig them out."
Mr. Housrholder: " Peanut Shucks!
'i\'hat did you want them for?"
It is said that in "Tom Sawyer,"

Bud Hanselman had them rolling in
the aisles, then the usher came down
and took the dice away.
Dr. Butler had written the number
19.7 on the board, and to show the
value of multiplying by ten, he erased
the decimal point. "Now Bill," questioned Dr. Butler, "Where is the
decimal point?" " On the eraser." replied Bill without hesitation.
l\lr. Arnold: "Hey you, mark time!"
Paul Nibbelink: "With my feet, sir
Mr. Arnold: "Did you ever see anything mark time with its hands?"
Paul Nibbelink: "Clocks do, sir."

Bud Stimson-vacations, lunch hour
my loving comradeship with my
teachers and graduation.
Barbara. Haas-One of the things
I enjoyed most during high school
was being in the choir.
Virginia Hodgson-I enjoyed working on the Spring Play this year.
Dayle Martin-The day I didn't
swallow water in the swimming pool.
Gertrmle Hoppenbrouwer The
choir, gave me great pleasure and
enjo;yment. I enjoyed the attitude and
democracy of the State High students
and faculty.
Audrey Kite-More than anything
else I en joyed Miss Paden's art classes.
Peggy V3 n Haften-Drama tics a nd
Speech under the excellent supervision of Mr. Becker, have been my
most enjoyable hours.
Myralin Hagerman-The hours I've
spent up at vValwood and taking part
in the Spring Play.
Robert \Veiss-Watchi.ng the clock
strike 2 :!50 P.M. every afternoon.
l\'Iarilyn Parsons - I enjoyed the
annual dances most and the friendship of the other students.
Wes Whiffin-Our football trips and
the fun we have had playing in sports.
Iris Agar-More than anything else
I enjo,yed my first y ear Latin Class.
Dean Hudnutt--The event that has
given me most pleasure during my
two years at State High has been the
privilege of serving as President of
the Student Council for not only has
this experience been a pleasure but
it also has been educational.
Jessie A. Brown-During my four
years here at State High I enjoyed
most being called "Joyce."

Birthday Greetings

May 29- Duncan Brodie
May 29- Joan Carter
May 29- J erry McKinny
May :w - Hendrick Meyer
May :JO-Bil Gilbert
May :~O-Jane Pra tt
May 31- Mary J. Perdew
June 3-Norma Stevens
June 3--Shirley Cook
June 4--Dick Davidson
June 5- Bill Skinner
June 8---Doris Jesson
June 8- Ruth Koffel
June 9- June Albertson
June 1.0-- Nanita Wetherbee
June 11- Lloyd Meadows

